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! ready j».Août ten4«s,... h^Thè fire brigade turned ont on Tuesday ..j**.... ^ ■ : V* ^ ^ ^ •“ '”/ ^ ^ ^ m m ^ m Vj
T&é trim* bridge across the Coquitlam ' ‘in response to an alarm from Lansdowm* ,. ÿjpr . - • •' tuti-u:. itr.j - "

river at Westminster junction has bçen street. On arriving there it was found u/
m danger of washing away the last few to have been a small blaze which had , IÏK
days, but fee municipality is now having been promptly put out, A citizen, who

„ ... , several carloads of rock dumped in to is also a fireman, drove his team up the :
Chief of Police Stewart in his annual protect the piers. i main street on a dea<J gallop, overturn- i.jw

report says the appropriation for the j The Ceding Club concert and ball }ng two rigs and damaging another.
department for the year was $24,558.16. ! proved a great success. Both were well / A deputation of citizens and business f.rw
n-hp amount collected in fines and for- i attended.- ' ; men waited on Hewitt Bostock, M.P., tlhe amount col ectea m unes and tor The falJlng of a large fir stub across : at Raven's hall last Wednesday after- 1
feitures <luim„ the year was $4,61o.83, i tke Rne above Eighth avenue consider- j noon with the object of laying before him
being $283.13 more than,during the pre- j ably delayed the interurban tram cars, the desirability of having the starting
vious year. There was an increase of 1 The tree smashed to fragments where it point of the proposed telegraph line to
310 in the number of case% tried this t IdMÇhed the rails but carried down the Nicola lake changed from Spence's

.<r«h<*. ; «æ 'saæjzssztp3% sss&ss®, ussrsrs

is: Chief, 2 sergeants, 4 detectives, 1 j insane asylum, who has been dangerous- advantage it would be to Kamloops and
clerk and 12 constables, 2 of whom fill j ly ill for some time, is fast recovering- the settlers in Nicola valley to have the
the position of guards to the chain- : The galvanized won roofing and ways changes made, a resolution was carried 
gang, and 1 is night gaoler. He recoin- for the new market has arrived ana; yJU Gils body 0f citizens requests Mr.
mends an addition of six men to the i be put on as soon as possible. ubl- Bostock to use hjs efforts to have the
force, on account of the large increase i - SlLVERTOie -ï'n I proposed telegraph llfie from Spence’s
in the floating and permanent popula- i . . ’ , Bridge changed so as to go from Inani
tion of the city during the past year. I The business done m Silverton by the ]OOI,s j0 Nicola. Mr. Bostock stated that 

The municipal elections resulted in, the , C.P.R. for the year 1898, acc-rcigt-cl month }a. would endeavor to ascertain the cost 
return of the following aldermen. Mayor j for month with that done in, 1897, shows of, ^w0 routes proposed and that any 
Barden having been chosen for a second j an increase of business of over $1,000 per action wouid be for the benefit of the 
term by acclamation: Ward 1, Robert i month, while the_month of December ; majority of the people.
Grant and Hugh B. Gilmour; Ward 2, , brought in over• $o,000, an increase of J J 'L-I—
Robt. Skinner and J. McQueen; Ward over $2,000 for the corresponding month ; ASHCROFT.
deuDr' WariimS4n J ” Fo^-emï™ arn^W* ‘"oreJ'bO head of work horses and : The bridge across the Thompson river l

Brown- Ward 5 W H Wood and J. mules are at present employed hauling at Ashcroft was closed for repairs on •
Bruce The vot-n' fof license commis- freight up to and ores from the mines Wednesday morning, but is open again.
Boaers resulted in "the return of Messrs, of Silverton. Additional teams are ex- A good piece of work is being done m 
L^nrfield and McAllister pected next week from Calgary, N.W.T. ; the way of repairing the bridge. j

An aooeti is bein'- made to citizens to On Monday a consignment of 3,000 | Reports from the Rayson-Doxat log- 4 
aid the Victorian Order of Nurses. Ar- new ore sacks was received by the ging camp are to the effect that work is 
ranJements are being made fer peana- Wakefield mines. <o/vvA ! going ahead nicely with just about !
nent rooms to- the'use of the order. Hill Bros, have delivered 18,000 feet j enough snow to log well. The dogs are J

Mr David Douglas has just closed a of lumber at the wharf for the Com- ; to be dumped into the river and left to !
-deal >or a large ranch on Lulu Island; stock mine. | make their own way to Kamloops lake,
$20,000 was turned over in the deal. The Work is to be started up at once on j men,, of course driving such as need ,
land was mainlv v!rgin soil and the new ! the Eli group on Twelve Mile creek. The starting up. They will he boomed at j
owner intends putting in a considerable ! owners have been busy getting m sup- ; the lower end of the lake and let down j
cam in clearing th’s coming spring and plies during the last few days and four j as required to the- boom across the ,
summer men will be put to work. A trail to the Thompson river at Ashcroft.

The men injured during Friday’s storm property had to be broken through three On Thursday the fire, brigade got out !
are proTcssin*' satisfactorily. feet of snow. Twelve Mile promises to and tested the hydrants, aM also their

The death of another of Vancouver’s be a busy locality next spring and sum- own hose and apparatus. The test was
pioneer citizens was reported on Satur- mer. . made from the hydrant at the Cargile
-dav. The late 'Mr. Charles Clarke, china Geo. Campbell, a Silvertoman, has ms- house, and was very satisfactory. Ar- 
mêrchant, came" out to British Columbia posed of the Fidelity fraction, which fies ; rangements should be made, says the 
-on the second through-t-ain of the C-P- near here and close by the Bosun-mine. Mining Journal, to have the town re-rated 
R. He was 62 years of age arid during The purchaser of this property is b. a. , for. insurapce purposes, and a material 
his residence in Vancouver made many Dawson, owner of the r.ssex group on . reduct;on jn rates can, no doubt, be 
friends - Silver creek, and the price paid was

Fire broke out in the rear store-room $1,000 cash. .____
of the Palace Clothing Company, 110 Anderson & Brady have transferred BRIDGE RIVER.
Cardova street yesterday morning. The tiieir contract for ÿer ^^'of Sandon Reports brought down from Ç; 
cause of the fire is put down to spon- Wakefield ore to C. - , , mules toiler say that the work on tn
taneous combustion, no other reason be- who has trtl “ trail H ‘ d’Or mine is going ahead and is very sat-

0We ‘0SS W1" aPPr0Xlmate Bradv wUMeam tiie ore" from foM j (^tory. The^wofk being done by R. H.

$2.000 or . , „/ lii'l 51 it ;s pstimat- ' Wood on the mill site and flume is gomgRobe -t Jamiesen. a wed known mining of tjie trail ' _v can be sent 1 ahead rapidly. The dam is finished and
engineer and expert, committed suicide ed that six ca . handle that I the flume is receiving attention from the
in the Rainier-Grand hotel Seattle, on d°wn if the rau-hiders can handle that ^ to thp mi„ sitBe. will have
Saturday afternoon by shooting himself amoim* on the tra ■ everything in first-class shape for the
with a revolver. It is stated that he rossland. * machinery when it arrives,.
belle/ïhât" heewmdde"ose HsEoS) soft The city election resuRed in a victoj ar7ham1^ringn’away 5? SFlSl May

Charles*1 Ross^fo"Sprofessionaiamservices

rendered. For two days past the de- elected aldernmu. V- O. Mtonde jirove a valuable property to the owners.
ceased had suffered more or less with John Hooson, First ward; Ross lhomp- v__v
influenza and was partiehlarly annoÿed son and J. Ferguson McOrae, Second HEVELSTOKE.
hr a headache. Half an hour before ward, and Albert Barrett and John mv h ke bovs are practisin'^ every 
taking his life he gave orders for a bath. Edgren, Third ward: oDnortiiiritv that fs offered ° 7
The deed was undoubtedly the result of At a meeting of the Columbia athtotic 0P{r ‘ ‘ jnekson the C P R yardmaster
mental depression and bodily weakness club a resolution was passed to the effect d a„ extremelv' pleasant Emprise
caused by the sickness and worry above that owing to the lateness of the season £n -raesdaV evening wFch too^the
referred to. Mr. Jamieson was well and the delay that would necessarily Fe fbrm of a verv handsome'silver mounted
known and respected on the Pacific incurred m fatting up a gymnasium, etc,, ofcagJeryDres"nted bv Mr^C^ H
coast. He was a native of Scotland, the directors deemed it advisable to dis- Walker on behalf of the members of the
about 40 years of age. Before, Mr. band the club for the present. , Bachelors" CInb as a tokeTof the an-
Jamieson came to British Columbia he Mr, John McLaren, late of the firm | fXit fn a t k P
had qualified in his p-ofessiqn in the Old Gf Armstrong & McLaren, of the Bruns* members of trie dub
Conatrv and had obtained extensive wick hotel, and formerly chief of pohee memoers 01 me ciuo.
practical and valuable knowledge as an 0{ Vancouver, has been appointed chief
expert in mining and engineering in of police of Greenwood.
England. Turkey, Asia Minor and in Water was a luxury last Friday , ifl | 
mnuv other parts of the world. The de- Rossland. The few springs that are 
ceased first came to British Columbia scattered over the city were drained, as 
as the mining expert of the New Van- rapidly as they would fill. Water Was
couver Coal Company, of Vancoiiver neddled at the rate of $2 per barely d? .
Island, in which capacity he did some 25 cents per bucket. The Brett Bros., owners of the Brett
valuable work. Since he had been icon- AJdernjaa-el|ect Barret eaqhdt/itakgjWfl gww»v«f iGaims on McGIBivray cre^k, A. 
nected with several of Bre'-princtbal en- in' the new city coupe», awing to v fflWey aid O. W. Brett, left Lillodet on
gineering works in th-s province and m hig inability to qualify as a property morning with a load of provis-
the adjoining state. His widow, Mrs. owner. r ,
Jamieson, is one of the most active lpdv rfhe navigation of the 'Qolnlhbia’^Vive* 1^tons. tools, etc., to continue work on conumnv returned values of
workers of Christ church and had much -between Nakusp and Robson has bçeri their property, which is under bond to Sa eo?d^nd^B3 wr cent cw 
to do with the formation xof a branch blocked for several days bÿ iCÈwhich ; Fail couver parties. They secured an- L.tla] to a eormer value of $12 81 Thisof the Guild of the Daughter* of the has formed atthe arrows . | other cont-aeT to continue^ work on the

'r, , oasfor of traffic between Robson and the mam hnts , present tunnel for a distance of 100 feet, turn is one of the best that have yet neen
Tbe Rev. W. T. Stacknouse, pastor or now goes via, 1 They will push the work ahead as fast revived from the property. The find

the First Baptist church., has received a It -s stated that the cit$ council i as ■ possible, expecting to he finished in was made at a dcuth of about 42 feet
call to Rossland, and it is reported that borrow $^150,000 during the current yea£.: a £ew weeks, although they are prepared in the shaft.
h<Dur!nge'the past y«fr 137 calls have CASCADE CITY. a*toVof supplTe^iL''Tri^’harty^iiaving Developments in Rainy ^Lake District,

been mad® ,oa *he Vftnropver fire de- ^ AileTS Hankey, secretary qf. toe property under bond js satisfled to .AThe Rainy Lake ftiineral district is 
partaient and ovm- {“.?>. , Ain- the Dominion Mining and Development continue the work- A j a véritable hive* of industry and -aCtivi-
feet of hose was tovl n extmguish ng Agency company, limited, the British There was a time whea the ide» pre- said Mr. N. C. W'esterfield to a
the ramus toes. B- ito tiie_^eptaon that has acquired the water vailéd that tiie Hall Mines wa$r oat* Ereé Press reporter. An immense am-
?£ H? Stnro on Hast- power at the cascades of Kettle river mine near Nelson. This idea,, says the ount of work is being done throughout
the fire at Rhcascrpen s to here, was a recent visitor to the city, .Nelson Weekly Miner, has iiw been dis- the whole country. Fully five hundred
mgs street, *jut little act - and as a result Superintendent Ander- | sipated. The success of the Athabasca properties, arev-being developed, sind I
property resulted f.om the flames, inese gon the engineer in charge, has adver- i and the California is well know», but gave not heard of a failure yet. Of
«1C- sJva total îoss is estimât- tised for tenders- for cutting and deliver- | there are other properties near here couCse-people working under the disad-
$165,827, vh to the total 10^ is esumai qo.OOO lineal feet of round timbers; ! which are rapidly advancing into- first vantage of limited capital must perforce
ed at but $183,UOU. insurance men m f ■ thç criblbing of the dam, and has sent | rank. The Granite and Boyal. Canadian prQgress slowly, but I can see in the not
the city estimate that tne mss ro nre 0)it an order for 12 tons of iron—drift ; groups have long been known as promis- verg distant future a grand market
insurance companies.resulting from nres bolts_to be used to fasten the round ; mg properties, but since taken over last ' among the mines of northwestern On- 
SiXcS^UVtu S to rirowrtv timbers together. The same companay j spring by a strong syndicate they deserve I tario foF the; produce of your prairie
$110,2u, while the total loss to prope y .g activel- at work in putting in city more serious consideration, I farms. This is a ‘prospect’ thdt you
1S, set down at $183.000. Lhief tiarusie water and Ughts. I Both of these groups are being oper- ; Mahitobans should do-all in your power
of the fire department varies si.gui y pj,ief Engineer Tye, of the Canadian ated on a large scale by the Duncan syn-- to develop." Speaking of his personal
with these returns in tne figures hanuea p dfic radwriy_ has just been over the i dicate. The Granite group, which' is interests, or ratfi» those of the Manitou
m to the «ty total entire line of construction from Robson situated on Eagle creek, consists^ six j,l;kcs Mining Company, Mr. Wester-
msured loss a, $J8— <7.9V and rne total ^ Greenwood, and has expressed him- ; ctaims,"the Granite. Red Rock, Tknmjv field said the oumpany owiled three ad-
loss at $182,143.93. se]f as well pleased with the pràgréss : eck. Blue Grousri, White Swan and- pœ', jenithg claiteisU" the ladepehderiee.

rriade thus far on the work. | White Swan Fraction. The dèvelqgi» Ecfipse and ..Columbia. The sunt of
i. -awTito . : ! ment on this property consists of -. ft $21j06O had beeni.expended in developing

VEEMti- ! double compartment shaft, known as Une) thdi llndependende! arid in iricuririg pro-
________ , rattle throughout "tits district have so Drummond shaft, now down 1#> feet,- prietory righfls. i The main body of ore
day^ Atiaritic expresi f$r h.s old home -tE#-'wititer wèil, induit .isi following the dip of the ledge at an, angle wa8t struck at the eighty foot level,
in England. > estimated that there is plenty of feed in of 40 degrees. Thfe nchness of the orç; front which it? ran out twenty-five feet

The Royal City F*iti=Exchange held tstonait _ aU the stock safely body -riiy be judged from the fact that itt juie direction anrf forty in the other,
its annual meeting on Tuesday nightitn 2C,na„h thf season 400 tons of ore averaging $3i a ton' Thri mill value of the ore taken out at
the Machinery hall, Queen’s Park. The tn$"75.Vpv ha:s been organized with have been taken out - while sinking the this level was $12:25 per ton. Three 
princioal business transacted was the towing officers: Hon. pres., Brice shaft. A level has been started at the other shafts were sunk by which the îm-
presenting of the secretary s and man- ,, 5 p . Dres h G. Muller; 70 foot level, and is being driven north mctiSe body of tlie ore was proven,
agei’s reports, A meeting was held on Ealison, M.I pres n ,reag A aad south. It bas been driven 200 feet
Wednesday morning at the same place VicerRres., Mr. Cham , yrowell. ex. ;n the latter direction rind shows a con
fer the purpose of electing officers for G. Locrirane capia , ^ Jacks(m ’ j. tinuous body of «re, assays from which \Vprk has been- resumed on- the Ohio,
the coming year. The meeting was ad- ^eut ve committee K •>“ fi ' run from $60 to $100 to the ton. A on «fen-mile. ’
jou.-ned without electing the officers, as Gonld. and S A ShMort- Ltie nrst^prac EeCT)nd leve) at a depth of 130 feet has Tlfe' Sunahi
the notice of it had been so short. tice will be held as soon as tne new mi* hpen recpntly started, and a drill has |

Harry Cheer, of Fort Langley, a lad is ready. , h _ hppn been installed to expedite the sinking of j mgJ" p" , . . ,, ,p_„„
of 17 Tears of age. was charged before Work on the Mara. h»? been ^ ghaft Upon the Refi Rock, a south- ! HFjre men have been added to the force
His Honor Judge Bole jn the county somewhat retarded owing to *be mclem , extension of the Granite, ground i of the Comstock. .
criminal • court with forgery, in that he cncy of the weather, , hut it is expected s]uic;Eg bas exposed the ledge m several ; MeGuigan basin exported 195 tons of
raised the figure of a bank cheque pay- j that the structure • will be complete ana . pjices> On this property the vein is i ore during December,
able to himself from $14 to $40. The- ready for traffic early next ween. j flatter, and a shaft, known as the Dun- Sir carloads of ore were shipped by the
prisoner pleaded guilty and paid $40 into «<» shaft, 'has been sunk on it tb. a Last? “Chance last week, or '120 tons in
court. Mr. Matins, for McBride, the crakbrook. ! depth of 60 feet, showing- a? continuous aij. 1
prisoner’s counsel, addressed the court, Cranbrook has been made a port of ore body to that depth, and of equally The Reco will increase its force to 45 
pleading the prisoner’s youth and the elltry and a’ customs house officer will high grade as that taken from the Drum- metiti The management reports an in- 
restitution of the funds in mitigation of., be put in charge. Mr. Keajc, late of j mond shaft. . creusé of ore reserves. ,
punishment. Mr. Myers Gray, for the | ^ ardner will probably be the collector. The Royal Canadian group consists of On the Vancotiver group 18 inches of 
crown, also addressed the court, dwell- i tPj,p engine house for the pumps that ; the Royal Canadian, Colorado, Nevada, clean ore has been sttuck in the raise 
in» at length upon the serious nature of ! wj|j dr;ve tj,e water for the big Canadian j Ray and Mocking Bird, in. all about 130 between the Nos. 1 and 2 tunnels, 
the offence and pressing for punishment, j Pacifie rniiway water tank is completed. ] acres in extent. Upon this group two Forty tons of ore went out from the 
While sentencing the prisoner to two | The new church of* England building | ledges have been proved, one on the Col- Vancouver 'group since the first of the 
vears’ imprisonment in the penitentiary, j ased for the first time on, Sunday | orado and tbe other on the Royal Can-1 month, and 20 from the Wakefield, 
the ind<~ pointed out that good conduct . k ReV pr0cunier. of Fort Steele, ; adian. On the latter property three A • small- shipment of three tons was 
while there would ear» a considerable conducted the services. j levels are being driven, giving between sent out by the Fidelity last week to
rel iction of the term of imprisonment. < 0UÜUCteQ tne levels two slopes, one of 75 and one of Tra« smelter. The property adjoins the

Mr George Brine has bought the old ! MH.SOH. 5ti feet. In driving these levels, work on ; Rosnn. n
Cnlom-il hotel lot on Columbia street j M vPpian,r„ been elected mayor ! which is being vigorously pushed, several j The owners of the Mabou, above the 
aad°wi'i erect thereon a two-story brick I bv a me jo rity of sT o™r Mr Ho^toT , hundred tons of ore averaging $27 to jbig I Enterprise . mine, wilVWAnence 
i î .i- f.Cvl'lo Cxtend’ng right through K.,a„mp™p„y n £r R Thomn- fee ton. have been taken out. This pro- work-on the claim at' oUCe. There is a

C riark-cn s'troet Mr G W. Grant ; HilVer Xtre ejected in™he Perty is being very conveniently . and ; good camp on the property.
L plans and specifications, ,a wiS8S:^1^êr»r^v*Fleroher A t, | economically worked, as fee levels are j • Thje Dalhousie group, onTei»Mile, will

^ 1 fbese are completid, and ïi8 Tr-HVfU «’ anT T^nrknut-rick’ in 'the being driven on the strike of this ledge, i be worked for a while after the snffto-
l a start will at once McKfllop and J. A. Kirkpatrick in tpe thus there is no dead work to be done, ! slide season is past. Drifting will be

rathe perm-t ,,, . ;ntenBon to rush ^ est     neither will there be any necessity for ; continued in the tunifel on the little
bo made, it J5®™" ]pt: n I KASLO. hoisting or pumping for years to come. ! lead, which is ih- 70 feet. This shows
the buildm, to comp • the - „ , On the Nevada, the most westerly daim good,ore and assays-well.

At the r,gn.lar m ,)nl; y d nf Manage- ! ^he civic elections resulted m fee de- 0f tke gr0up, an immense quantity of,
mont'^the fotiowCg' officers and commit- ™ tof'Z ! ^ast weeTTh' th

i’ro‘5ideXtthCMremnjamesr Cunningham I ^ortTlSvTe^a^T^'ss^r016’ ^ the puipose of locating the ledge^ single | Rdsshnd mine! were merely "ominaL 
i . nroaident M-s A J. Hill; recording worth' Fawcett and l w1ss’ sr" b. PaS® of sand have yielded- from 20 to The Itoi has been concentrating all

' -crotirv " Airs' H E. Troop; treasurer, j SANDOH. • -.««u' -5_i*nt8- , ttl _ppp,tipa . frpp its wofe’ in thorough timbering of the
K . i3 ’ *MnV. advert’sin" committee, ! .. . , , h The ore °° to’fe.properties is a free , p;0pert$y and as a consequence it has
1 '• §• ' Xe-fl’nn ami Miss N Gitiey; - The following wnncil was elected t» milling quartz, and it is estimated tha^ dipped nothing during the past seven

H- Go-don -and ^«rnber- visit- acclamation on ’Monday: Mr. .H. B. the concentrates will average-feom $io dayA; ShfipmeBtA however, may-be re-
,( ss reporter, Mrs. L. Tnoru , i pRfa mayor; Messrs, jp. R. Atherton,1 to $90 a ton and will be cfieapfe treated sualed this' week and will be continued

m.: committee for current mogtib Mrs. ^ Cra}pfôr<i, Chas.' H. Huner, B. at the Hall l3fc.es srneRer. Forty-five ; ^rmeaa whtie at the rate of 200 tons a
I A\'Macdonald?'John;. Buckjey and Enc men have be^ rteàdilÿ «n^oted on the day when-they will be increased tb 300

His Honor Thompson,1" itdermen. ' Jl. ; -,l property rincé April, but fe fee. spring tons.: -
I s ‘iior of the late fire investigation)4 ’ ■ ,r.„. the ^rce will'tirobably be1 tretitod.. * • j,. j _ » 1*^ this city, "tin an interview wit^a reçfe-, ‘ri. KAMLOOPS. The J»Jo, R^sland. is^prodùting some Bad Geography, « - "■ When toltï.fea.renorterthat the een-

S'.'ntative of •t¥j|lo,0m^!8?pd 8 «l'id'tltiR À dariy at*<4dent bcctit¥ed'on Tpesd*»- luplsaally go^oj* fromthe bottom of The Ottawa Journal quotes hn atitide’ era! împrésSonhefé seemed' to be rather 

his report mighT-’be -expected, sam that iast in which Master Lyrin the shaft. An assay made fee other dày j by C. F. Venosta in the Globe, which m favor of the slow and satisfactory de-
h«‘ had been delayed which Gordon, whilst playing with his school- by George N. Taylor? tbe manager" of - describes the mining properties m Omi- velopment of the Atlin country, Mr.Wat-

I v..‘;
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Womans Work $trVANCOUVER.
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1$ whether m society or in the 
S home, iô fitted wifk more or 
ÏW less care and worry,and ihey
* ore compelled to regretfully 
^ watch the growing Jailor of 
I# their cheehSj the coming wrinHle^

and thinness that become mored 
S distressing every day.
* Every won\ar\ Knows that 
5 ill-health is a fatal enemy to

beauty, and that good health 
$ gives the plainest face an 
jjj enduring attractiveness .
S Pure blood and strong’ nerves 
$ is the secret o
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f health and beauty.
I Dr.WiluAMS’ Pink Pills 

* for Pale People
* • 'air. -•

build u|> and b 
^ and strengthen the 
S To the young* dirl they are 
^ invaluable ; to the mother 
S they are a necessity j 
g lo the woman a forty-five 
$ they are the b sf remedy
jj that science has devised for the crisis of her U&k
iS" NERVOUS PROSTRATION CURED.
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Mrs. Alice Boyce, Kingston, Ont., sa?jrs :—“ For several years I have neen suffering from general debility and 

nervous prostration, and my health gradually becoming worse, the slightest thing would frighten me. I could not '
work, and my spirits were constantly depressed. Through the representations of a friend I was induced to try Dr.. 1 
Wilfiams’ Pink Pills. This was in the whiter Of 1897, and I am happy to say after taking them for a few weeks 
there was a decided change for the better, my health gradually but surely returning. I am now as well as ever, and 
can cat, sleep and work without the least' inconvenience. I am satisfied that anyone suffering from debility or. , . 

prostration will find a core in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

-V- EVery box of the genuine pills is enclosed in a wrapper which bears the full name •« Dr* 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie P^oplç.tf . .jSold by all dealers, or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Chjt.
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Mines and Mining*
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ncca as;,being “in American territory.” 
Will our contemporary please note that 
a British jColumbia paper would be as 
nearly correct if it spoke about “up fee 
Gatineaq;’ being a portion of New York 
state?

■n
son seemed snrnriSed, holding the opin
ion that the advancement of a mining 
district depended largely upon the en
couragement of large numbers of men to 
engage in its exploitation rather than ia 
reserving the opportunities for à'few.

Mr. Watson had been requested by 
many of the leading people off -Seattle to 
visit Victoria and do what he,, could to 
prevail upon the government ' to with
draw the measure. He sayS the feeling 
in Seattle is very strong and almost A 
panic has been created by the ’proposition 
to debar the people of the United States 
from obtaining their share of the re
sults of their assistance in the discovery 
of the mineral wealth of fee Country and 
of their work in its development.

OPPOSITION CANARDS.
———* ■ ; 1

Rumors Circulated on Saturday Regard
ing Hon. Premier Semlin and Hon.

R. B. McKechnie. •

Boundary.
John Y. Cole has just bonded the Lex

ington group of three claims near the 
Knob Hill. The bond was given by John 
Dempsey, the locator of the group.

The Grand; Forks syndicate hnve bond- 
ed the Little,Minnie vroun of claims on 
Pathfinder mountain. This group com
prises the Little Minnie, Dervinton and 
Gold Nuggett.

A strike of considerable importance 
has just been made on the May Queen 
property, on Hardy mountain. In the 
main shaft an ore chute was encounter
ed which, on being crosscut, proved to 
be four feet in thickness.

Object to the bill.

Seattle Men Who Have Great Dislike 
for fee Government’s Alien Ex

clusion Measure.

.1;
How the rumors originated it-is appar

ently impossible to discover,, but on Sat
urday evening, just as the 1 Times was 
going to press, it was learned,,feat some 
friends of the opposition were,industri
ously disseminating the statement that 
Hon. Premier SemMn and Hon,, Dy. Me- 
Kedinie were about to resign feeir seats 
in fee local house. The president of the 
council went up to Nanaimo by Saturday 
afternoon’s train, and could not therefore 
be -communicated with, but during the 
evening Hon. Mr. Semlin was seen, and 
he denied that there was any ground tor 
the rumors. Dr. McKechnie told fee 
premier just before leaving, that there 
was no truth in the statement, that he 
(the president of the council) 'had in any 
way subjected himself to disqualification, 
especially stating that, “coroner’s, fees,” 
which had been mentioned, by tl

Mr. E. C. Hawkins, general manager 
of the Yukon & White Pass route, who 
has been in fee city for several days, 
was interviewed by a Times man regard
ing his, impressions of the legislation 
now under consideration by the local 
legislature looking to the protection of 
the placer mines of the province for the 
benefit of British subjects. As one in
terested very largely in the railroad, the 
business of which will be materially de
creased if the influx of United States 
citizens oe curtailed, Mr. Hawkins has 
of course strong opinions as to the inad
visability of the proposed measure;, but 
he has also .other, reasons for his opposi
tion thereto,. which may be briefly sum-- 
rued up by fee statement .that they are 
based on what he believes to be good 
policy and upon, the advisability of Brit
ish Coumbians attempting to Strengthen 
rather than to strain the good relations 
now existing between them and the citi
zens of the .United States. Mr. Hawkins 
points oat that a great deal of the pros
pecting done, not only in the Atlin coun
try, but also in other placer mining dis
tricts has been done by citizens of the 
United States and they have assisted ma
terially in developing that industry in 
British Columbia. It seems to him, there
fore, to savor somewhat of injustice to 
prohibit the people of the States from 
reaping a benefit, from the work they 
have done. -

Mr,, Hawkins strongly urges the recon
sideration of fee step, as being calculated, 
to result jbj[ j 'jrtfer methods being 
adopted, and feStis fils case as much upon 
the belief that fee exclusion of aliens 
will materially retard the development of 
the resources of the province as upon the 
belief that the government’s measure will 
result in straining the relations Of the 
two peoples. .j. ;

Another strong objection to the 
ure was registered by Mr. T. J. Watson, 
of Seattle, one of the pioneers of the At
lin district and interested with Mr. Nor
man Rant in the townsite there. Mr: 
Watson’s strong argument against the 
adoption of legislation to exclude Ameri
can citizens is based upon what appears 
to him the self interest of British Co
lumbians. He says that outfitting orders 
amounting, to, many thousands of dollars' 
placed with merchants of Vancouver and! 
Victoria haw already been cancelled, • 
and the adoption qf the bill will, result, 
in untold Iqss upon those who would 
otherwise d0|,.an enormoos trade this 
rear.,

\F,W WESTMINSTER.
Mr. Walter Haines, late ’motorman of 

the city tram service! left/ on Wednes- 
ly’S'Atlantic express ifv his old ho:

Slocan Notes.«-

especially stating tnat, "coroner s, fees," 
which had been mentioned, by, the dis
seminators of the rumor, coulfl,aiot pos
sibly have anything to dq: -wife his 
ability to retain bis seat. ,,Y , .

The statement affecting the feen. -pre
mier was that he had sold hay to some 
members, of a government road gang, 
but Mr. Semlin said there ««aid not bw 
any truth in it, as he had notibeen home 
since August; he only had -hay to sell 
in ton lots, and fee-thought farthest from 
his mind was the resignation, -of .his seat.

The writs for the two vacant Victoria 
seats, Mr. Semlin said, would - be- issued 
early this-week, the election taking place 
eight days after their issuance. This had 
been decided upon in consequence of Mr. 
MePbillips’s resignation, it being consid
ered by the government desirable that 
both elections should take place; together.

There seemed a possibility that yet an
other seat would be vacanfir-edt-premier 
Turner haying been Stated to-ibe disquali
fied owing to his firm having .tnade a 
sale of blankets to the goversurient, but 
Mr. Turner subsequently, denied that 
there was any reason why ;hevdhould<re
sign.

ne and Yakima are prepar-

jri*

THE AMEER AND RUSSIA.

In Spite of Britain’s Protests, a Treaty 
of Alliance is Signed.:

meas-

» ----------
n, Jan. 13.—The Paris 
of the Evening Post *iearns that 
of alliance between Russia and 

istan was signed on "January 3, ’ 
despite the strenuous opposition of Great ? 
Britain, whose representatives, it is a!-' 
leged, offered the Ameer ■ indnev and 1. 
troops with- a view of indueing him t&' 
enter upon, .fieistili-ties agaidstJ Russia. A" 
few days before the Ameer issued a 
proclamation .-assuring the>HAfghanw of 
the Czar’s friendly dispositiadiiand of the-' 
benefits to, gfgnlt from Russia building 
tlie Kutok railway, adding: •. :i f’Let m» 1 
not listen therefore to ret Bate ■ evif dis
posed foreigners who are in the habit 
of uttering calumnies, but let us be 
friends 6f the Russians.”
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IS TRIAL.

he Court. Charged 
k\ Murder.

•harged at the su
ri "ng before Judge- 
nth tlie attempted 
ary Raynes, and a*-1 
ick Foord, at Salt 
8th August last.
| to prosecute and 
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